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MESSAGE FROM
DIRECTOR
PROF. 
KAMAKOTI VEEZHINATHAN
DIRECTOR, IITM

IIT Madras, in the 63 glorious years of its journey, has been scaling new heights of success 
and excellence. This is reflected in many ways including in its exemplary performance for 
seven years in a row, on the National Institute Ranking Framework released by the Ministry of 
Education, Government of India. Chosen as one of the Institutes of Excellence, IIT Madras has 
established a number of Research Initiatives in various fields of contemporary relevance 
showcasing the commitment towards fostering world-class research. In this continuing 
pursuit of academic and research excellence, we will continue to embrace innovative 
practices while promoting efficient, and effective governance through AI-driven hyper-
automation.

The outpouring of generous support we have received in the past year from well-wishers 
such as yourself has been humbling. On behalf of the Institute, I offer you our deepest 
gratitude for keeping IIT Madras strong. I am confident that we will continue to make many 
positive strides and leaps forward with renewed vigour to achieve the goals that we have set 
out for us. Together, with your support, we are confident of creating an IIT Madras with a 
diverse group of faculty and staff pursuing nationally relevant and globally recognized 
research. If this past year has taught us anything, it's that it takes a dedicated and committed 
community to keep us moving forward — and far beyond. Thank you!

MESSAGE FROM
DEAN

HEARTFELT GRATITUDE FROM IIT MADRAS.

“Our aim to provide continued solutions to social problems on a global scale is realised 
through the sustained support of alumnus such as you. 

We thank you for your contribution as we present a report of its impact. We hope to receive 
your help and support for our future endeavours to take IIT Madras to the global stage.”

PROF.
MAHESH PANCHAGNULA
DEAN, ALUMNI & CORPORATE RELATIONS, IITM
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Rohini S Chakravarthy, partner NGP Capital and board member, IITM Foundation Celebrating 

Generosity and honouring women of steel.
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4 IITM Innovation and Entrepreneurship Fund

4 IITMF Operational Fund

4 IITM Foundation Annual Endowment Fund

IITM Innovation and Entrepreneurship Fund

IITMF Operational Funds

What is the IIT Madras Foundation?

IIT Madras Foundation is a fundraising platform to support IIT Madras' drive towards global 

excellence in engineering education and research.

IITMF Operational funds are used for the day-to-day operational expenses of the foundation 

incurred during its ordinary business course. These include the costs of administrative staff, legal, 

accounting, and office services and marketing (website maintenance, email campaigns, software 

subscriptions to the Salesforce, Pardot, etc.) 

Donor development expenses (e. g., events and conferences, webinars, dinner meetings, etc.)

CLICK HERE

For more details

CLICK HERE

For more details
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Rohini Chakravarthy joins IITM Foundation Board of Directors

IIT Madras Foundation, launched in May 2015 to raise Endowments for IIT Madras, is pleased to 

announce Rohini Chakravarthy as a new Board Member effective April 1, 2017.

Rohini is the Co-Founder and CEO of Inksedge, a modern event communications company focused 

on the India market that she incubated in 2014, while at NEA. As Partner at NEA, a leading venture 

capital firm, she focused on software, systems and technology investments, sat on 13 boards and 

nurtured several companies to successful exits. Prior to NEA, she led a team of professionals 

within Cisco Corporate BD to set strategy, identify prospects and execute investment, acquisition 

and partnership transactions in the wireless area. Earlier, she spent 7 plus years at Intel Capital, 

where she was responsible for setting strategy and making investments, and was an early sponsor 

for new WiFi and WIMAX businesses. She started her career as a design engineer working on 

boards, chips and embedded software in the networking area. Rohini graduated from IIT Madras 

with a B.Tech. in EE in 1993, followed by an MS. In EE from Case Western Reserve in 1995 and has an 

MBA in Financial Management from MIT's Sloan School of Management in 1999.

She has been a Member of the IIT Madras Fundraising Advisory group since 2012 and helped us 

launch the IITM Madras Foundation in 2015. More recently she has taken on the Co-Leadership 

Role to raise Endowments for 2017 and has several initiatives underway to scale our fundraising 

efforts. We look forward to Rohini's leadership and support in helping fulfil the Foundation's Goal 

of establishing an Endowment of $100 million for IIT Madras by 2020!

She plays a vital role in IITM Foundation by generating funds to keep its 

operations up and running.

Thank you for making the IITM Foundation a reality. The funds we have 

received and continue to receive from IITMF make a difference today and 

create a legacy for generations to come.

IITM Foundation Annual Endowment Fund

CLICK HERE

For more details

CLICK HERE

For more details

https://acr.iitm.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/IITM-Incubation-Cell_overview_Jul22-1.pdf
https://www.iitmfoundation.org/resources/
https://m.facebook.com/iitmfoundation/posts/rohini-chakravarthy-joins-iitm-foundation-board-of-directorsiit-madras-foundatio/1450069535035354/
https://acr.iitm.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/General-Alumni-Endowment-Fund-report-2022version1.pdf
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STAY CONNECTED

“We make a living by what we get, but 
we make a life by what we give."

Because of contributors like you, our professors and students can dream big and work 
towards achieving a better, brighter future. Thank You for your magnanimity to IIT Madras 
over several years. We hope both of you feel profound about your alma mater and how it 
has continued to develop since your time here. You and your family have been 
instrumental in fertilizing this significant growth. IIT Madras extends its gratitude to 
Ms.Rohini S.Chakravarthy and Mr. Arvind Purushotham.

Thank You again for demonstrating your commitment to our world-class professors and 
promising students, and your confidence it IIT Madras future success through your 
philanthropic support over the years. IIT Madras will continue to strive to provide a culture 
of academic excellence that includes quality education, service, research and creativity. 
We are humbled and proud to have you and your family walking with us along this trail, 
wishing you and your family the best always..!

Thank You
&

your family 
for all your support.
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